CAPITALIZATION WORKSHEET 1-8
Correct each capitalization and identify the rule.

1. the parkhurst theater is next to my junior high school.

2. my aunt janice, from holbrook, arizona, took me to visit petrified forest national park.

3. the rosenbach foundation in philadelphia is open to the public on tuesday and friday afternoon.

4. at kroger supermarket i bought a can of campbell’s soup, a loaf of grafield bread, and a box of tide detergent.

5. in world history class we learned about queen elizabeth, the defeat of the spanish armada, and the age or exploration.

6. ares, hera, and zeus are greek gods whose roman names are mars, juno, and jupiter.

7. the wind in the willows is a very famous children’s book by kenneth grahame.

8. “cayuga lake stretches north from ithaca, new york,” said professor willis.

9. what are you giving father for father’s day?

10. “stopping by the woods on a snowy evening” is by robert frost, and american poet from new england.

11. martha l. collins served as governor of kentucky.

12. our next concert at church includes “amazing grace” and “on eagle’s wings”.

13. when we traveled through the south, we visited the alamo and saw a replica of the texas declaration of independence.

14. dr. marie louise parker has been living in ohio for three years, but she still has a french accent.

15. dave’s houseware is the store that has moved from first avenue to front street.
16. The Eastern Orthodox Church celebrates Easter a week later than the Roman Catholic Church does.

17. Carlos and B.J. had sandwiches with smoked Polish ham and German mustard on French bread!

18. My older sister, who attends Lincoln High School, is taking Spanish, History, Calculus I, and Art.

19. We turned west onto Route 95 as we left home for our vacation in the East.

20. The Barstow company is holding an essay contest this fall for all students in high school and junior high school on the topic of the Middle Ages.